Host Susan says:
Mission Summary:
Host Susan says:
Arcadia's away team boarded the Pakled ship to discover their true purpose for being there and their lack of response to hails.  Once on board, the Pakled ship jumped to warp and continued accelerating to a maximum of 9.99.  At the acceleration of the Pakled ship, the Captain ordered the USS Thomas to pursue.  The Thomas continues on an intercept course as LtJG Hoyt attempts to convince the Pakleds to trust him enough to let him out of the c
Host Susan says:
Meanwhile the crew that remained in Station OPS has been trying to deal with the Klingon Bird of Prey and her crew in order to retrieve Lt. Richards.  The Klingon ship fired on the station to break free and the station worked to keep them in.  During the struggle, the Arcadian crew was able to transport Richards back to the station and is prepped to disable the Klingon ship and take them into custody.
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume - Plagues >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
TO_Dee says:
#::lying at the bottom of a pile of Federation officers on the Pakled ship::
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Kneeling hunched over ::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::continuing to fire at the Klingon’s power and weapons systems to disable them::
XO_Danforth says:
#::pretending to be stunned::
OPS_Hawkes says:
::riding TL up to OPS. A PADD with his order in his hand::
K`Largh says:
@::still on course towards the Federation station to ram it::
Lt_Richards says:
::Getting dragged off by security yelling at the top of his lungs.:: CO:  You’re dead meat!!!  I have connections...  Just one word!
CMO_D`han says:
#::working on the TO and now the XO and really angry with Hoyt::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The tractor beam deflects the Bird of Prey and they pass close on the starboard side of the Station.
K`Pek says:
@ALL:  This is a good day for us all to die!
Host CO_Claymore says:
::doesn't pay any attention to Richards::
OPS_Hawkes says:
::exits TL onto bridge and tries to make sense of all the yelling.::
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: Do you have the Klingon’s firmly in a tractor beam?
Lt_Richards says:
::Kicks the security officer in the shins... then becomes dead weight::
K`Largh says:
@ALL: Yes it is a good day to die!!!
CMO_D`han says:
#::feeling betrayed, uses a hypo to try to revive Dee::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::growls at the sec guys dragging Richards away:: Sec Guy: Muzzle him!
OPS_Hawkes says:
::decides to report in later, and heads directly to OPS.::
K`Largh says:
@::quickly notices that they miss the station::  K'Pek: We have missed the station!!!!!!
Pakled2 says:
#::standing outside the holding cell speaking with the CEO::
K`Pek says:
@::Pounds the console::  All:  Nooo!!  K'Largh: Get this ship turned around and go at it again!
Lt_Richards says:
CTO:   I'm not a dog Kitty!
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  The Klingon's shields are down to 25% and the station’s weapons are penetrating causing damage to the hull near the engineering section.
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: The beam deflected them and they at least missed the station.  Locking on right now.  I have a boarding party ready.
Lt_Richards says:
::sits defiantly on the floor.::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::stands at the doorway with a phaser rifle trained ready to fire:: CMO: Julline...dear hunny bun... back away. ::motions with the phaser rifle::
OPS_Hawkes says:
::arrives at OPS, and checks the schematics. Applies more power to shields, tractors and weapons. Boosts the SIF and IDF.::
XO_Danforth says:
#::wishing to himself that the CEO would hurry up so they could stop faking it and worrying the poor CMO::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#Pakled: Well you going to let me out or what?
CMO_D`han says:
#::backs away, but if looks could kill.....::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::looks over at the new arrival:: OPS: Commander?
K`Largh says:
@::hearing the continuing thuds of the weapons fire as they slowly begin to find their marks::  K'Pek: They are beginning to come through the shields.  They are down to 25%.
Host Pakled1 says:
#::looks at Hoyt and then at the others:: Pakled2:  I will speak to our benefactors, you take care of them here.
TO_Dee says:
#::still out cold::
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Sir! Sorry about the informality.
CTO_Mrlr says:
<Sec Guy 1> ::cuffs Richards upside the head:: Richards: Quiet  you! ::takes out a not very clean handkerchief and stuffs it into Richard's mouth as they drag him away out of the Operations center.::
Pakled2 says:
# CEO: Why did you shoot your friends, how do I know you won’t shoot us as well? ::nods to Pakled1::
Lt_Richards says:
::Begins choking::
OPS_Hawkes says:
::notes the guy in the gown on the floor, and puts up a transport dampening field around OPS::
K`Pek says:
@K'Largh:  Get us turned around and try for another pass.  Shunt power to shields.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: I believe you wanted the Thomas raised?
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION: The members of the away team that were stunned begin to come around.
XO_Danforth says:
#::hoping they just lower the shields enough for him to shoot the Pakleds::
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Sir, their shields are down to 25%.  Targeting their weapons and power systems. ::fires again::
XO_Danforth says:
#::still holding phaser in his hand::
K`Largh says:
@K'Pek:  Yeah I was just thinking the same thing.
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: On his feet, backed away a bit ::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#Pakled2: I give you my word. These people are all a bunch of wusses. I need to be more useful and have something to show.
TO_Dee says:
#::starts to stir and cough as her lungs protest to the weight that is on top of her::
K`Pek says:
@K'Largh:  They'll go after our power systems.  Make sure those are protected.  Keep our backsides opposite them.
Pakled2 says:
#CEO: More useful, like helping us to go?
CMO_D`han says:
#::growls when she hears the CEO's comment... he's got a lot of explaining to do later::
Host CO_Claymore says:
OPS: Yes, but who are you? Did you just transfer here?
K`Largh says:
@::readying the BOP to do one more pass, she shunts the power to the shields and hopes that is enough::
Lt_Richards says:
::Sighs::  Self:  If Captain Fantastic doesn't want to know who the Pakleds are meeting.  Whom am I to tell them.....
OPS_Hawkes says:
::readies a secure com channel to the Thomas, and pauses just a moment in case the CO's changed his mind::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#Packled2: Yes... helping you go and make you stronger... you want that don’t you?
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION: The Thomas has the Pakled ship within weapons range and begins to fire.
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Shows some teeth in the CEO's general direction ::
K`Largh says:
@K'Pek: That is what I am doing sir.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::tries and locks onto the BOP with the tractor beam again and fires once more::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#CSO: You want round two you Klingon targ?
Host Pakled1 says:
#::contacts their benefactors and changes course for the Black Cluster::
Pakled2 says:
#CEO: Yes we want to be strong, you will help us be strong ::hits the button and opens the holding cell::
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Yes sir, Commander Hawkes reporting for duty sir. ::Stands fractionally more to attention, and holds out his PADD:: Here are my orders. I assure you they are in order.
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::steps out quickly::
XO_Danforth says:
#::Waits until the CEO steps out and fires at one of the Pakleds::
K`Pek says:
@K'Largh:  Not fast enough!
XO_Danforth says:
#::fires at both Pakleds::
Lt_Richards says:
::With quick movement, he places his feet between the security officers legs trying to trip him.::
Host Pakled1 says:
#::returns to the holding cell only to find the CEO out of the cell with the others:: ALL:  Good, good.  He can keep us strong until we reach the Black Cluster::
CMO_D`han says:
#::has no idea what is going on, sees Danforth fire in the direction of the CEO:: XO: No! ::is terribly conflicted::
TO_Dee says:
#::eyes a bit blurred but becomes aware of her surroundings::
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  The Klingon's weapons systems are damages.  Only the disruptor banks are functional.
K`Largh says:
@:: going back to the beginning she pulls out the control panel and starts to rewire and bypass to get more power::
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Watches the XO fire and hopes he hit something, or someone::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::glances over at the new guy and shakes her head:: OPS: Hey... Commander what's-your-name... welcome aboard.  Now will you please try and get a tractor beam lock on that big ship over there that is trying to blow us up? ::thinks to herself...just what we need... another hot-shot glory boy::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::takes the PADD and scans it then nods:: OPS: Yes, they are.  You'd think that after I'd complain enough times HQ would send these orders ahead of time so that I would be ready for new personnel.  Welcome Aboard Commander, as you can see we’re in a bit of a mess here.  Now, back to getting the Thomas on comms.
K`Largh says:
@K'Pek: Our weapon systems are damaged and the disruptor banks are just functional.
Pakled2 says:
#::hits the button to close the holding cell ::just the XO fires::
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  One of the group of Pakled's fall as Danforth's shot hits home.  Another Pakled quickly seals the room before Danforth can fire again.
CEO_Hoyt says:
#Pakled1: Are you the Captain?
K`Pek says:
@K'Largh:  Then try hitting them with what we've got!
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Right sir. ::Moves back over to the OPS console, and opens the channel::
XO_Danforth says:
#CSO: Well, I got one.
XO_Danforth says:
#CSO: Can't believe they left us in here with weapons.
TO_Dee says:
#::grimaces::  XO: DO you mind. ::motions for him to get off her::
K`Largh says:
@::is trying to comply but is having a hard time::
XO_Danforth says:
#::goes to the TO::
OPS_Hawkes says:
COM: Thomas: U.S.S. Thomas, this is Arcadia Station.  Please respond. Over.
Pakled2 says:
#CEO: Now you will make us strong, and make us go faster
XO_Danforth says:
#::helps her up:: TO: Are you alright?
CSO_Washudoin says:
#XO: I agree that was rather foolish of them and good shot Sir.
CMO_D`han says:
#::looks around:: All: Can someone explain what is going on?
CEO_Hoyt says:
#Pakled2: I will... take me to your engineering section
XO_Danforth says:
#CMO: Thank you, Doctor.  We'll get them next time.
Host Pakled1 says:
#::nods:: CEO: You must make sure the engines are working.
OPS_Hawkes says:
::while waiting for the Thomas to respond, tries to put a couple of tractors on the BOP::
TO_Dee says:
#::shakes her head:: XO: Yeah but I feel like a transporter pod hit me.
CSO_Washudoin says:
#XO: It looks like it's in Hoyt's hands now.
CMO_D`han says:
#XO: Did Lan just betray us? Did you just fire at him? Can some one explain all this for me?
Pakled2 says:
# CEO: Yes make us go faster, come with me ::motions for him to follow to engineering::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::nods and gives the XO a 5 finger signal::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::follows::
K`Pek says:
@K`Largh: What’s our status?  Can you get any of the weapons to fire on that station?
XO_Danforth says:
#All: Everyone stay awake and keep your phasers ready.
Host Pakled1 says:
$<CLAY> COM: Arcardia: This is Clay, Go ahead Arcadia.
Lt_Richards says:
::Is thrown in the brig falls face first onto the floor.::
OPS_Hawkes says:
COM: Thomas: Captain Clay, Captain Claymore wishes to speak to you. ::Transfers the com to the CO's console::
XO_Danforth says:
#CMO: It'll be alright Doctor.  Don't worry.  The chief hasn't gone over to the dark side.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: I have CO Clay for you sir.
Lt_Richards says:
::Lifting his head up he brings an arm around and bulls out the gag.. Curses colourfully in many languages.::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::fires again at the BOP and recycles the stations shields to the side they are facing::
Host CO_Claymore says:
COMM: Thomas: Captain, you wouldn't happen to have an update for me would you?
CSO_Washudoin says:
#CMO: Yes, Doctor, remain calm.
XO_Danforth says:
#TO: He must have hit you harder than the rest of us.  ::looks in her eyes::  Are you sure you're alright?
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  The fallen security guard picks himself up and quickly closes the force field, then he gives Richards a 'take that' look.
K`Largh says:
@K'Pek: Well sir the shields are at 25% and I can't do much better, the weapons systems are shot except for the disruptors, and we missed the station the first time but we are coming around again for another pass.
CMO_D`han says:
#XO: I didn't think he'd been possesed by a Pagh Waith or something... but ::hears the CSO:: Ok... so now what?
Pakled2 says:
#::leads the way to the engine room:: CEO: Here you will work to make us strong
Lt_Richards says:
::Getting to his feet he tests to make sure his body is still in one piece.::
XO_Danforth says:
#CMO: Doctor, can you make sure Lt. Dee is okay?  ::note of concern in his voice::
TO_Dee says:
#::nods:: XO: Yes sir... do you want me to try and lower that field?
CEO_Hoyt says:
#Pakled2: Yes...was that a federation ship that fired on us?
CMO_D`han says:
#XO: I gave Dee an injection... she should be fine... I was working on her until Lan told me to back away.
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  Mrlr's fire disables the Klingon ship's engines.
K`Pek says:
@K`Largh: Evasive maneuvers, if we can't fire on that station, we ram it full possible speed!
OPS_Hawkes says:
::checks the power levels again trying to get a feel for the station's power needs. Makes some minor adjustments::
TO_Dee says:
#::waves the doc on:: CMO: I am fine.
Lt_Richards says:
Security:  You guys are fools... You have no idea who you are dealing with.  You want to let Captain America on the bridge know that I still have the information he needs, like who the Pakleds are meeting?  Maybe just maybe he wants to be prepared for that.
CMO_D`han says:
#::nods at the TO:: XO: See. ::smiles::
Pakled2 says:
# CEO: Yes, it was Federation, you need to make us strong and go faster before they catch us
OPS_Hawkes says:
::Tries again to put a tractor on the BOP::
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Sir... the BOP's engines are disabled.  I'm aiming for their power systems and then we'll board her.  ::growls:: I have a few scores to settle with them.
Host Pakled1 says:
$<CLAY> COM: Arcadia: CO: We had the Pakled ship in range until they altered course for the Black Cluster.  We are moving to intercept now.
XO_Danforth says:
#TO: No...I want you to prepare the rest of the crew to attack the Pakleds next time we get the opportunity.  We must all strike together.  Mr. Washudoin and I will work on the door.
XO_Danforth says:
#CSO: Shu'do.  We've got to get that field down.
CMO_D`han says:
#::looks to Danforth for some guidance::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#Pakled2: Hang on I have an idea ::snaps his fingers and runs to a console:: Turn the ship at them... let’s make them think they hurt us more then they thought... If I can create a damping field around the weapons we can get them to move in closer and fire on them and disable them with one shot.
K`Largh says:
@::mutters Klingon curses:: K'Pek: I have lost the engines!!  Blasted Federation targs.
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Walks over to a panel on the wall, runs his tricorder over the wall to see if any are loose, for an escape or access point. ::
XO_Danforth says:
#CMO: Doctor, please check our supply inventory and see if there are some chemicals or something we can use to make a concussive device.
CTO_Mrlr says:
<Sec Guy> Richards: Like I've never heard that before... everyone is innocent and has valuable information.  I'll inform the CTO but if you’re bluffing I'd hate to see what shape you'll be in when she's done sharpening her claws on you.
CSO_Washudoin says:
#XO: Understood Sir, I'm working on it.
CMO_D`han says:
#::starts rummaging around in the packs::
Lt_Richards says:
::Smirks::  Security:  Who says I'm innocent.
Host CO_Claymore says:
COMM: Thomas: Keep me informed, we're still busy here so it's a small chance we'll be able to join you before you catch up.
Pakled2 says:
#::motions for the CEO to get to work:: CEO: Fire our weapons and take them out, that won’t make us strong ::points a phaser at the CEO:: you will make us strong
CTO_Mrlr says:
::fires at their power grids to drop their shields:: MacGruff: get ready to board the Klingon ship.
TO_Dee says:
#::nods and moves off to her sec teams stopping first by the CMO::  CMO: Doc you might need one of these. ::motions to her nearest sec officer who hands her his rifle.::
Host Pakled1 says:
$<CLAY> COM: Arcadia: CO: Don't worry, Captain, we'll get your crew back.
CEO_Hoyt says:
#Pakled2: Yes... but I have to take the inertial dampers off line and vent plasma from the nacelles... trust me that the captain of the ship is dumb.
Cpt_Tsail says:
%Talmore FCO:  Move in closer to the Thomas.  Talmore CTO:  Disable the Thomas any way you want.  ::Watches as they move in to intercept::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::nods:: COMM: Thomas: Thank you, Arcadia out.
CTO_Mrlr says:
<Sec Guy> *CTO*: Ma'am... this joker says he knows what is happening to our away team.  Wants to talk to the Captain.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: What's the status of the Klingons?
Pakled2 says:
#::lowers the phaser:: CEO: If it will make us strong do it, but what is plasma?
CMO_D`han says:
#TO: Thank you. ::takes the rifle and sets it down for she was using both hands to figure out if there were anything usable to make a concussive device.... ::
Cpt_Tsail says:
%Talmore OPS:  As soon as we've removed the Thomas as a threat, we'll rendezvous with the Pakleds.
XO_Danforth says:
#::goes over to the CSO:: CSO: What do you think?  Any weaknesses you can detect?  Anyway we can bring this down?
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Sir, Richards says he knows about the away team.  I'm firing on their power systems right now and am prepared to board her.
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  The Klingon ship floats off the Starboard side of the Station.
TO_Dee says:
#::nods and motions for the same officer to stick near her::
OPS_Hawkes says:
::Puts a tractor on the BOP to keep it in one place... away from the station::
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  As Washudoin works at the panel, the cover falls off in his hands.
CSO_Washudoin says:
#XO: I'm looking Sir, maybe I can find another way to mess with some wires or circuits in the walls to help get the field down.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::calls over the duty TAC:: OPS: Thank you Commander... sorry for growling at you earlier but I was a bit pressed for time.
CSO_Washudoin says:
#XO: Whoa, spoke too soon.
XO_Danforth says:
#CSO: Progress.
Pakled2 says:
#CEO: Is it working, are you making us strong and go faster?
CEO_Hoyt says:
#COMM: USS Thomas: This is the Pakled ship Wawanna...Stand Down or we will destroy you
XO_Danforth says:
#::peers inside the now open area::
Cpt_Tsail says:
%<CTO>  CptTsail:  Firing on the Thomas!  This should stop it.
Lt_Richards says:
::Twiddles his thumbs and begins humming tunes from Lion King.::
XO_Danforth says:
#CMO: Doctor, do you have any corrosive agents in your med kit?
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: I need you here in case they break away again, send your team over. Capture the ship and take it's crew into custody.  Prepare one of the brig facilities.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CTO: ::Glances over:: No problem. I figured as much. Nice work by the way. And my name is Hawkes, Merv...er...Gideon Hawkes.
CSO_Washudoin says:
#XO: It might be. :: Runs the tricorder in the hole and take s a look at the readings ::
CMO_D`han says:
#::furrows her brow:: XO: No.
Lt_Richards says:
Security:  Have you heard of Crispy Critters...  That is your AT if your Captain doesn't get back to me.  ::Goes back to singing.::'
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::powers what weapons they have and makes this look more powerful::
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Sir, with all due respect...they are dead in the water and I do not feel right sending a team without me.  They can't go anywhere.
CMO_D`han says:
#::starts scanning for corrosive materials with the tricorder::
XO_Danforth says:
#CSO: Well, what about just phasering through the wires?
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Begins messing with some wiring inside the panel, looking for something to take the field out ::
CMO_D`han says:
#::grumbles when the tricorder isn't working:: XO: Sir... there is some kind of jamming field...
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO/CTO: if their shields are down, why not beam them out into a secure area?
CEO_Hoyt says:
#Pakled1: When I say go... hit that button ::points to the red one:: not a moment before. Understand?
Pakled2 says:
#::smiles at the CEO:: CEO: Good, make them scared, and us strong
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  All attempts to bring the Klingon systems back up fail, and other systems begin to degrade.
CEO_Hoyt says:
#COMM: USS Thomas: This is the Pakled ship Wawanna... Respond!
TO_Dee says:
#::starts organizing the two teams and spreading out the weapons as evenly as possible.::  All Sec Teams: We will be implementing Beta 254 PA.  Spread out and protect the crew as best you can.  Remember our mission first and foremost is to get the AT off this ship alive.  Capturing the Pakleds is 2nd.  Any questions?
CSO_Washudoin says:
#XO: We could try but I don't want to more damage then good, give me a second here.
CTO_Mrlr says:
OPS: ::smiles:: I'm Mrlr.  And good catch on the tractor beam.  Can you lock onto all of the lifeforms on the BOP?
Pakled2 says:
#CEO: And that will make us strong? ::puts his hand over the button::
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: Are you certain they can't repair systems before you capture it?  OPS: Yes, if you can transport our friends into their awaiting cells that would be helpful.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CTO: I can sure try.
K`Largh says:
@::muttering even more Klingon curses she keeps trying but to no avail::  K'Pek:  Nothing is working the backups failed and other systems are beginning to fail.  We are out of options.
CEO_Hoyt says:
#Pakled2: Yes... but wait for my signal
Host Pakled1 says:
$<Clay> COM: Wawanna: This is Captain Clay of the USS Thomas.  Lieutenant Hoyt,  How did you get control of their communication systems?
XO_Danforth says:
#::trusts Mr. Washudoin implicitly:: CSO: You got it Shu'do.
Pakled2 says:
#CEO: Yes I will wait, then we will be strong
OPS_Hawkes says:
::pulls up coordinates on the stations holding cells while initiating a transport scan on all lifeforms on the BOP::
Lt_Richards says:
Security:  Well don't say I didn't warn you...  ::Begins singing Precious and few are the moments we share....::
K`Largh says:
@K'Pek:  Today is a good day to die.
TO_Dee says:
#::sees that they have none and gives them a smile and a sharp nod::  Sec Teams: Then take up positions.
CEO_Hoyt says:
#Comm: Very easy you fool....I knew you were blind but not this blind and dumb...Stand down or we will destroy you. Let us go to our destination!
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  Washudoin's tinkering causes the jamming device to collapse and the door shielding to go down.
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Trying to determine which wire goes to the locking mechanism or jamming device :: XO: Yes Sir ....... I think :: Tugs on a wire ::
TO_Dee says:
#::moves over to the XO: We are ready sir.
CSO_Washudoin says:
#XO: Excellent!
OPS_Hawkes says:
CTO: I've got 'em. Where do you want 'em?
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION: The Thomas moves to return fire on the Romulan ship.
CTO_Mrlr says:
OPS: ::sighs:: I supposed that would be the prudent action... but it does take all of the fun out of the hunt.  You'll have to beam them to a cargo bay... the brig has built in transport inhibitors.
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::taps his arm three times to let the Captain know what’s going on that its just a ruse::
XO_Danforth says:
#TO/CSO/CMO: Let's go!
OPS_Hawkes says:
CTO: Good to know. Cargo bay it is. Which is closest to your people?
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  With shields down, the Thomas has suffered hull damage as well as minor damage to their port nacelle.
CMO_D`han says:
#::hears a beep from her tricorder:: XO: Hey look I found something... a secret compartment... over here.... ::points::
Cpt_Tsail says:
%::Shakes head::  Self:  They're suicidal!  Talmore CTO:  Fire again...full spread.  Stop them this time!
XO_Danforth says:
#::follows the CMO:: CMO: What do you have doctor?
CSO_Washudoin says:
#XO: Acknowledged! :: Readies phaser and exits the room ::
XO_Danforth says:
#::takes point with the Doctor, motioning for the TO to guard the rear::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::calls a duty TAC over:: OPS: I'll get them into ......::looks at her console:: Cargo Bay 38.  Give me two minutes. ::heads out of Operations calling for her teams to assemble at Cargo bay 38::
Pakled2 says:
#CEO: Do I push the button yet, we need to be strong, we need to go faster
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::fires the normal weapons at the nacelle::
CMO_D`han says:
# XO: There is a space in this wall where there shouldn't be one.....
CMO_D`han says:
#::brings the tricorder in front of the area:: XO: Right here.
XO_Danforth says:
#::goes over to the wall the CMO is talking about and looks for a way to open it up::
Host Pakled1 says:
$<CLAY> COM: Wawanna: CEO: Understood, Lieutenant.  I'll be sure to report you as a traitor.  ::turns and orders the crew to return the Romulan fire.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CTO :I'll be ready. Just give the word.
TO_Dee says:
#::nods and takes her position, getting a bit more perturbed that the XO doesn't let her have one of her guys up there in front::
Cpt_Tsail says:
%<Talmore CTO> Cpt Tsail:  Firing, sir.  This should put them out of commission.  ::Fires full spread, several bursts::
OPS_Hawkes says:
::plugs the coordinates to Cargo Bay 38 into the transport sequence.  Preps a security field in Cargo Bay 38.::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#Pakled2: Wait...ready? 
CSO_Washudoin says:
#::Keeps watch at the front of the group ::
Pakled2 says:
#CEO: Ready
Host Pakled1 says:
$<CLAY> COM: Arcadia:  CO: This Captain Clay, We're under fire from a Romulan Warbird that is on an intercept course with the Pakled ship.  We have returned fire, but our shields are failing.
Host CO_Claymore says:
OPS: be sure to remove their weapons in the transport buffer and setup isolation fields in case of contamination.
CEO_Hoyt says:
#COMM: Thomas: Understood Captain... hope we’re ready to die  ::hope he realizes what he means::
Cpt_Tsail says:
%Talmore OPS:  Open a channel to the Wawanna.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye aye.  Sir... incoming comm from the Thomas.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::hustles through the station and slides to a halt at Cargo Bay 38 and enters.  Gets her people arranged:: All: They'll be beamed into the center there.  Take cover and have your weapons on full stun. Do not let any of them touch you...they may be contaminated. ::watches them get to their places::
Lt_Richards says:
::Lays down on the bunk and goes to sleep.::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#Pakled2: NOW!! Push it NOW!!
XO_Danforth says:
#::motions for the TO to come forward.::
Pakled2 says:
#::pushes the button:: CEO: Now we are strong
CTO_Mrlr says:
*OPS*: Ready for transport. ::lifts her phaser rifle up and has it waiting::
TO_Dee says:
#::slides forward and motions J'kada to take her place::  XO: Sir?
Cpt_Tsail says:
%<Talmore OPS>  Cpt Tsail:  Channel open to the Wawanna.
Host CO_Claymore says:
OPS: Are there any other vessels within the Thomas' location?
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  The compartment that D'han has discovered is found to contain a variety of Romulan weapons.
XO_Danforth says:
#::watches as the Romulan weapons are revealed:: TO: What do you make of this?
Cpt_Tsail says:
%COM: Wawanna:  Be prepared to rendezvous.  The Thomas should be shut down momentarily.
XO_Danforth says:
#TO: You think it's possible this is what the Klingons were after?
CMO_D`han says:
#::is surprised::
XO_Danforth says:
#CSO: Shu'do?  What do you think?
OPS_Hawkes says:
*CTO*: Ok, here they come. ::initiates transport. Separates the lifeforms from their weapons, runs through the biofilters, then ends the cycle::
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Looks back at the weapons and returns to looking out ::
TO_Dee says:
#::eyes widen::  XO: That would be a very good guess if you ask me.
CSO_Washudoin says:
#XO: I think that someone’s been up to some foul play.
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION: Hoyt's handiwork is ready and a green button lights ready.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Checking sir. ::Brings up a tactical scan of the Thomas and vicinity on his console::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#Pakled2: No you aren’t!! ::grabs his phaser rifle quickly sets it on a wide beam and fires::
K`pek says:
@::moves to the engineering station and pushes a few buttons, allowing the warp core to go slightly unstable, hoping that it will block any attempt to transport himself and k`Largh::
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  The Talmore succeeds in disabling the Thomas' engines.
Pakled2 says:
#::gets hit by the beam and falls to the ground::
TO_Dee says:
#XO: Sir permission to issue these to my teams?
K`pek says:
@K`Largh: I have a plan. All we need is for them to pull us closer with their tractor beam.  I know exactly what to do from that point.
XO_Danforth says:
#TO/CSO/CMO: I think our first priority is still to take over the ship and get back to the station.
Host Pakled1 says:
$<CLAY> COM: Arcadia: CO: Our Engine's are down, and the Romulan's and Pakled's ships are moving out of range.
Cpt_Tsail says:
%Talmore FCO:  Allright.  Move in to meet the Wawanna.  The Thomas is down.
XO_Danforth says:
#TO: Yes.  I don't want to leave weapons behind if we can help it.
CMO_D`han says:
#::nods at the XO and picks up the phaser rifle that the TO gave her::
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Nods in agreement and moves down the hall a bit ::
XO_Danforth says:
#All: Everyone, grab a weapon and let's go.
TO_Dee says:
#::nods and starts passing out the weapons::
K`Largh says:
@::looks at her friend::  K'Pek: You what???  A plan??? Well then lets do it.
XO_Danforth says:
#All: From here on out, silent communication.  Understood?
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::stands near a console:: All: Ha... me am strong! ::laughs hard::
Cpt_Tsail says:
%COM: Wawanna:  Stand by.  We are heading to rendezvous with you.
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Takes a weapon that was tossed to him, still down the hall a bit ::
TO_Dee says:
#::nods, well accustom to such tactics::
K`pek says:
@K`Largh: We need to move down to engineering, get closer to the warp core.  I caused it to go slightly out of alignment.  Hopefully it will block any attempt to transport us.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: All I'm seeing it the Thomas, but she looks bad. There probably was a Romulan, but he and the Pakleds may have moved out of range.
Host CO_Claymore says:
COMM: Thomas: We are unable to assist at this time... ::thinks a moment:: stand by.
Host CO_Claymore says:
OPS: Do you have everyone off of the Klingon ship yet?
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Yes sir.
K`pek says:
@::leaves the bridge and heads towards the warp core::
OPS_Hawkes says:
::Runs a scan of the BOP's hull integrity and systems::
XO_Danforth says:
#::motions for the CSO to take the lead, sensing that his Klingon instincts are in full force now::
Host CO_Claymore says:
OPS: How badly damaged is it? Can we repair it and use the ship to help the Thomas?
CMO_D`han says:
#::follows along with the rest of the team::
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION: The Klingon crew materializes in the Cargo bay.
TO_Dee says:
#::this time gets in front of the XO::
Host Pakled1 says:
#COM: Talmore: We are ready for transference of the prisoners.
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Nods to the XO and begins his "charge" ::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::opens the door and stands in the door way::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::her team fans out and immediately surrounds the Klingons with a lot of fire power:: Klingons: Welcome to Arcadia Station… now stand down!
K`pek says:
::realizes that his plan failed, and he is now on the station::
XO_Danforth says:
#::notices the TO's protective behavior and appreciates it, but wants to make sure she understands that he's had quite a bit of experience himself ::
K`pek says:
CTO: Heghlu'meH QaQ jajvam!  ::Runs at the CTO and attacks::
TO_Dee says:
#::moves forward with rifle snugly up against her shoulder ready to fire::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::stands calmly and fires her rifle at the rushing K'pek::
XO_Danforth says:
#::motions for the CMO to stay close, worried about her lack of covert techniques other than standard Starfleet training::
CMO_D`han says:
#::tricorder in one hand rifle in the other::
K`pek says:
::falls to the floor, but is not unconscious::
Cpt_Tsail says:
%COM: Wawanna:  Stand by to beam for transport. 
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Turns some corners down the corridor towards the Pakled's bridge ::
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: ::Sighs:: She's pretty much scrap sir. Sorry.
CMO_D`han says:
#::nods at the XO::
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: What about runabouts?
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  The Pakleds prepare for their benefactors and sends a group go to retrieve the Arcadia crew.
K`pek says:
::looks up at the CTO:: CTO: Hab SoSlI' Quch!
XO_Danforth says:
#::stays tight and motions for everyone to have their weapons ready::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::walks out of their engineering section slowly and carefully::
OPS_Hawkes says:
::brings up a map of Starfleet ships in the sector::
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Listening for some footsteps or any warning noises ::
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  With the power grid down, the security systems are offline allowing the away team to move around without being detected.
TO_Dee says:
#::moves forward quickly but cautiously until she hears footsteps::
Cpt_Tsail says:
%Talmore CTO:  Have your team ready to take the prisoners to the brig.  Do not let anything go wrong!
CTO_Mrlr says:
K'pek: That better be Klingon for I surrender...now get to your feet.  Go on...up! ::gestures with her rifle as the rest of her team move in and put ankle and wrist shackles on the rest of the Klingons::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::takes a lift to there deck 1 props him self against the wall::
K`pek says:
::musters his last ounce of strength and prepares to attack again:: CTO: tlhIngan maH! ::using his last ounce of strength, jumps towards the CTO again::
CMO_D`han says:
#XO: Sir... I see a group of Pakleds coming our way... ::whispers::
XO_Danforth says:
#::weapons are raised on shoulders, standard covert techniques, everyone at full alert::
TO_Dee says:
#::hears the footfalls and motions her teams to get ready.  Takes aim with her finger ready to pull the trigger::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::looks at the ground:: OPS: I'm afraid that runabouts wouldn't be fast enough
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Nearest other SF vessel is 24 hours out.
XO_Danforth says:
#::nods to the CMO::
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION: The Romulan leaders transport onto the Wawanna.
XO_Danforth says:
#::hand signals everyone to take down any opposition.  They must take the bridge::
Host Pakled1 says:
#::bows to Tsail as she materializes::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::shakes her head at the stupidity and calmly fires again::
K`Largh says:
@::looks at her companion:: K'Pek are you sure you know what your doing??
CMO_D`han says:
#::pockets the tricorder, shoulders the rifle::
TO_Dee says:
#::takes a deep breath to steady her breathing::
K`pek says:
::gasps for breath:: K`Largh: I won’t go quietly with these incompetent T'Opah!  I will die like a warrior instead!
Host CO_Claymore says:
OPS: However there is another ship here, but we'd need permission. Contact Admiral T'Sar's office
Cpt_Tsail says:
#Pakled1:  Yes...and?
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye sir. On it. ::fingers fly over the console bringin up T'Sar's contact info::
XO_Danforth says:
#::looks at the signals on the CMO's tricorder and wonders...who's coming::
K`pek says:
::takes one more attempt towards the CTO::
CMO_D`han says:
#::prepares to try to find some cover and braces to fire at opposing forces::
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Motions for the crew to stop, peeks around the corner and looks at the Pakleds coming our way. Motions that they are right there ::
Host Pakled1 says:
#<Pakled crew> :: turn the corner for the lift and find the Federation captives:: *Pakled1* The Federation people are out of the holding cell.  ::looks at the others:: All:  Do not move.
CTO_Mrlr says:
K'Pek: No you will be stunned like the thieving coward you are. ::shoots him again and this time makes certain he's stunned before letting her people put shackles on him.  Then prods him with her rifle to get him up and moving after the rest::
TO_Dee says:
#::sees the first Pakled come into view and fires at him on heavy stun::
OPS_Hawkes says:
*Admiral T'sar's Office*: This is OPS, is the Admiral in?
XO_Danforth says:
#::motions back to the CSO to take them down... they will all wait for his signal::
CSO_Washudoin says:
   #:: Makes the NOW signal, jumps around the corner firing at the Pakleds ::
K`pek says:
::refuses to move his feet::
CMO_D`han says:
#::fires at a Pakled at heavy stun, hoping like heck she hits one::
TO_Dee says:
#::sights the next one and fires as well::
Host Pakled1 says:
#Tsail:  It is an honor, you make us go faster and we bring you a present for more.  We have Federation officers to give you. 
XO_Danforth says:
#::picks up sights on any remaining and begins firing::
Host CO_Claymore says:
*CTO*: How are our guests Lieutenent?
CTO_Mrlr says:
::shrugs and orders MacGruff and two of the biggest burly guards to grab him by the ankles and start dragging K’Pek to the brig::
Host Pakled1 says:
#*Pakled crew* Get them and bring them to the bridge, our benefactors are here.
XO_Danforth says:
#All:  Move, move, move!!! ::heading toward the bridge doors now::
OPS_Hawkes says:
::waits for a response... resisting the urge to tap his fingernails on the console::
TO_Dee says:
#::rushes the bridge::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::tires opening the bridge door but hears footsteps and hides::
Cpt_Tsail says:
#Pakled1:  Federation officers are fine...but where is what we came for?
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Runs with the rest of the group::
Host Pakled1 says:
<T'Sar> *OPS* This is Admiral T'Sar, what is the urgency that you could not present yourself in person?
K`pek says:
::gasping for air:: CTO: You will not have this day.
CMO_D`han says:
#::follows behind the group::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::pops around the corner::
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Right with the XO ::
CTO_Mrlr says:
*CO*: A little resistant to the idea of federation hospitality ::watches K'Pek gets dragged out feet first:: But I think they'll come around.  I'll be up in Operations in just a minute.
OPS_Hawkes says:
*T'Sar*: Admiral, we have an emergency situation. The Thomas has been ambushed and needs assistance. Captain Claymore requests the use of your ship.
XO_Danforth says:
#::sees the CEO and almost shoots him, but holds off just enough::
K`Largh says:
::fighting her shackles:: ALL: Today is a good day to die.  And I promise you will all die.
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  The away team gets past the Pakled crew and makes it to the door to the bridge.
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::moves in behind the team:: XO: How's to going commander?
XO_Danforth says:
#::hands the CEO one of the weapons:: CEO: Let's take the bridge, Chief.  Fill us in once we've taken command.
CMO_D`han says:
#::still a little confused about all this, not sure what to think about just having had her boyfriend point a phaser at her and tell her to back off... ::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::nods:: XO: Aye Sir
OPS_Hawkes says:
::glances down to make sure the BOP is still tractored away from the station::
K`Largh says:
::the fighting of the shackles is making her wrists sore and bleeding::
CMO_D`han says:
#::sees Danforth hand him a weapon:: Self: This... has got to be a dream...
Host Pakled1 says:
#::bows low:: Tsail: We are not worthy, they have escaped their holding cell.  ::hides his face::
CSO_Washudoin says:
#XO: Let's do this Sir!
OPS_Hawkes says:
::starts reallocating power to near normal settings::
XO_Danforth says:
#::notices the CMO's expression and lays what he hopes is a calming hand on her shoulders::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::is waiting for the word from the Admiral, hoping to go out and rescue the Thomas and his crew::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::follows along after them and prods K'Largh in the back with her rifle:: K'Largh: Yes I know... good day... all die... but keep moving... and I'd stop fighting... it will be a while before a medic can see you.
XO_Danforth says:
#CSO/TO: On three, we go through the door.  Take down everyone.
XO_Danforth says:
#All: One
XO_Danforth says:
#All: Two
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Nods::
XO_Danforth says:
#All: Three
Cpt_Tsail says:
#Pakled1:  What?!!  You are not worthy, you little scum!  How could you do this?  *Talmore CTO*:  Lock onto the federation signals and transport the prisoners to the brig immediately!
Host Pakled1 says:
<T'Sar> ::nods curtly:: *OPS*: You will have to assemble a crew to man the ship, but it is yours.  My regular crew has gone off station on leave.
CSO_Washudoin says:
#:: Charges in shooting the place up aiming at any thing that moves ::
TO_Dee says:
#::Enters the bridge and moves to the right and sees some of her team following her and the rest fanning out the other way::
CEO_Hoyt says:
#::readies his weapon::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::points to the holding cells on either side of Richards:: Sec guys: Put them on either side of him. :;watches them enter the cells::
OPS_Hawkes says:
*T'Sar*: Understood Admiral. Thank you sir, and sorry for any inconvenience.
CMO_D`han says:
#::is ready to follow them all in::
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: ::nods and smiles:: We're in business.
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION:  All members of the Arcadian away team find themselves within a Romulan brig cell minus all communications devices and weapons.
TO_Dee says:
%Self: What is going on! ::looks around her::
Host Pakled1 says:
<T'Sar> *OPS* Take care of your crew, Commander.
XO_Danforth says:
%All: This can't be happening.
Host CO_Claymore says:
OPS: Have gamma shift report for duty. Tell them to keep Richards and the Klingons under heavy guard and in their cells. It would also be a good idea for them to get some people on that ship and assure it won't destroy the station. Then transport us to the Admiral's ship, include the CTO as well.
Cpt_Tsail says:
#*TalmoreOPS*:  Get me back to the Talmore now!
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION: Tsail returns to her ship.
OPS_Hawkes says:
*T'Sar*: Yes sir. OPS out.
XO_Danforth says:
%CSO/TO: Do you recognize this architecture?  This doesn't look like a Pakled ship.
CEO_Hoyt says:
%::looks around:: Self: This is ridiculous
CSO_Washudoin says:
%XO: What is this? :: Looking around the room :: XO: It resembles Romulan, Sir.
TO_Dee says:
%::shakes her head in disbelief:: XO: No sir it is Romulan.  I would know it anywhere.
K`pek says:
::speaks to K`Largh in Klingon, hoping that nobody can understand him, and also that he can gather enough breath to have her hear him:: 
CMO_D`han says:
%::grumbles and sits down::
CTO_Mrlr says:
:;watches her people lock up the Klingons and looks at her nice full brig and smiles:: All: Ahhhh...a full house.  It's a great day to be in the tactical business.  ::shoulders her rifle and heads back to operations after making certain that everyone is safely stowed away::
Cpt_Tsail says:
%Talmore FCO:  Get us cloaked.    Talmore CTO:  Fire on the Wawanna.  I want it disabled.  The Thomas can have her.
TO_Dee says:
%All: Were we just transported?
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye sir!  ::passes along the CO's orders to the various personnel::
CEO_Hoyt says:
%::moves over to Julline and grabs her hand and looks at her::
XO_Danforth says:
%All: Do your best everyone.  Give them no information.  We will find a way out of this.
K`Largh says:
::picks up head:  K'Pek: What did you say? ::answering him in Klingon::
Cpt_Tsail says:
%<Talmore FCO> Cpt Tsail:  Yessir!  Cloaking.  ::The Talmore fires on the Pakled ship::
K`pek says:
::In Klingon:: K`Largh: They don't realize that I set the warp core to de-stabilize.  It will continue to degrade until the core breaches, causing serious damage to their precious station.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::her unit beeps and she sees the orders:: *OPS*: Give me one minute before you transport me over. ::turns and runs into her office and grabs a couple of black bags::
OPS_Hawkes says:
::makes preparations to beam assigned crew over to T'Sar's ship::
OPS_Hawkes says:
*CTO*: Right...make it quick.
CSO_Washudoin says:
%:: Looks around the little cell, punches the field ::
Host Pakled1 says:
ACTION: The Pakled ship is disabled just before the Romulan ship cloaks.
CTO_Mrlr says:
*OPs*: Okay all set. ::turns to MacGruff:: Don't let anyone get away before we get back. :;grins::
CMO_D`han says:
%::still very confused:: CEO: What is going on?
XO_Danforth says:
%TO/CSO: Look for ways to get out of here.  CEO: Try to find a way to disablize the force fields.  Think of a way we could short circuit it.
Host Pakled1 says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

